Important Notice for B.Pharmacy/Pharm.D Candidates

It is hereby instructed to all candidates, who have registered between 12/11/2021 to 23/11/2021 for B.Pharmacy/Pharm.D course through CAP process with their NEET marks in their application forms to check their marks/percentile once again. If they found that the entries of marks/percentile are wrongly entered they must send grievance immediately through their login and get their marks/percentile corrected and approved from Scrutiny Center/Facilitation Center online or offline mode as previously choosen by candidate, on or before 28/11/2021 till 05.00 p.m.

However, publication of provisional merit list for this course is postponed till 28th Nov 2021 till 11.30 p.m. to provide sufficient time for candidate. Please note that, If candidate failed to correct marks/percentile such candidate name will not appear in provisional merit list.

Sd/-

Commissioner and Competent Authority,
State Common Entrance Test Cell,
Maharashtra State, Mumbia